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Background: One of the necessities of industrial societies is the application of developed
measures/strategies for the prevention of occupational incidents in industrial companies. The present
study was conducted with the aim of determining the role of the safety management system on safety
culture of an oil and gas exploration and production company.
Materials and Methods: This study was conducted on 240 participants, chosen through simple random
sampling, based on the research goals, statistical society size, and the Krejcie and Morgan table. For data
collection, the Safety Management System Questionnaire, with a Cronbach’s α of 0.96, and the Safety
Culture Questionnaire, with a Cronbach’sα of 0.91, were utilized after determining their validity. The
gathered data were analyzed using SPSS and LISREL softwares.
Results: First level confirmatory factor analysis was performed with the use of LISREL package on 5
factors of encouraging/motivating employees to observe safety tips, educating employees on safety tips,
safety policies in organizations, safety control in organizations, and urgent planning in organizations. The
results showed that all the indices on obtained values were very desirable. In addition, the results of this
research indicated that there was a statistically positive, meaningful relationship between the variable of
safety management system and its components (i.e., safety policies, employees’ motivators, safety
education, urgent prevention plans, and internal control), and safety culture (P<0.01). High education
levels of the employees had meaningful impacts on the safety management system (P<0.01).However,
there was no statistically significant relationship between the education level and occupational
background of the employees and the company’s safety culture (P>0.05).
Conclusions: The results of the present paper proved that the safety management system and its
components play an important role in the development of the safety culture of an oil company. Therefore,
notifying the related authorities of this fact in order to establish a safety management system is a vital
issue.
Keywords: Employees, Safety, Education, Prevention and Control, Safety Management.

Introduction
A workforce-related problem that different
organizations in different countries currently
face is the high rate of financial damages and
casualties. For example, in 2005, Spain’s
Service Center reported an alarmingly high rate
of incidents, the total cost of which was
extremely high (1). As the figures demonstrate,
68 out of 1000 persons in the manufacture
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industry of Hong Kong and 9 out of 1000
persons in Singapore have an accident (2). *
According to the International Labour
Organization (ILO), 120 million occupational
incidents occur each year, causing death of and
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injuries to 210 thousand people (3).Evidently,
such casualties are followed by heavy damages
for organizations/companies (3).
Undeniably, developed strategies are required to
prevent accidents and incidents in industrial
companies. In recent decades, organizations
have attempted to remove and reduce casualties
through focusing on creating a safety culture.
The term safety culture was initially used in
1987 in the notification of the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) on the
explosion of Chernobyl (4).Since then it has
been incrementally used in the context of
various organizations.
Reason believes that safety culture is an
informative culture that everyone knows and
does not exceed its limits (5).A crucial matter
about safety culture is the matter of its definition
which has not been specified thus far. The aim
of safety culture, as a set of beliefs, norms,
motives, roles, and technical-social practices that
reduce the exposure of employees, managers,
consumers, and the general public to dangerous
and deleterious conditions, is to create an
atmosphere in which workers become familiar
with dangers and avoid unsafe actions (6).
Creating a safety culture in an organization
reduces the rate of occupational incidents,
concentrates on the safety issue, signifies that
the organization’s members share their opinions
about the dangers, increases the members’
commitment to safety, and determines the
benefit level of safety programs (4).In such an
organization, a positive safety culture with
features like dialogue based on mutual trust,
common understanding of the importance of
safety, and trusting the efficacy of actions
always exists (7).
Reason believes that an efficient safety culture is
based on the three components of report culture,
culture, and learning culture for the creation of
which a safety database system is essential
(5).This system requires the involvement of the
employees of that organization to make it
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influential (5). He explained that the
organization’s workers are ready to report their
own mistakes. The organization has to have a
single culture to differentiate desirable and
undesirable activities from one another (8).
Eventually, the dominance of the learning
culture is essentially demanded for developing a
safety culture. It is said that the two variables of
safety culture and safety management culture
have major impacts on safety behavior and the
rate of occupation a incidents (9, 10).
The safety management system is the basis for
understanding dangers in one’s organization (11)
and results in high safety levels and low
expenses (12). This safety management system
basically includes strategies and policies which
creates effective relationships in the higher
levels of an organization’s hierarchy.
Safety management should specify the probable
dangers of industrial machinery in a specific
period of time. Moreover, danger analysis and
safety engineering are considered as important
activities in safety management. Danger analysis
is the evaluation of different types of dangers,
and safety engineering focuses on turning
unacceptable dangers into acceptable threats
(13).
It is completely understandable that every single
occupational
incident,
disease,
and
environmental harm causes many heavy, direct
and indirect damages to the organizations.
Instances, like India’s Bhopal, the Soviet
Union’s Chernobyl, the accident of Felix
borough in England, and Iran’s Neyshabour train
accident, confirm such a claim (14).
Workforce is recognized as the most valuable
asset in all countries around the world,
determining different regions’ productivity and
economic growth, and the workers’ behavior is
the main obstacle for avoiding financial costs
and casualties (15). Hence, this research was
conducted with the aim of evaluating the safety
management system, safety culture, and their
relationship with each other among the workers
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of an oil and gas exploration and production
company.
Materials and Methods
The present study was a field research.For
measuring variables, the Safety Management
System Questionnaire(1) and Safety Culture
Questionnaire(16) were utilized. The Safety
Management System Questionnaire had 5
subscales including safety policy, employees’
motives, safety education, urgent prevention
planning, and internal control. The questionnaire
was scored based on a 5-pointLikert scale
(option 1: strongly agree to option 5: strongly
disagree). Since this was the first time that the
Safety Management System Questionnaire was
used in Iran, initially, the questionnaire was
translated into Farsi by the researcher. Following
this, in order to make sure of the accuracy of the
translation, the text was reviewed by a
professional translator and two specialists
(supervisors and counselor) in this field.
Eventually, final revisions were implemented
based on the suggestions. The two
questionnaires’ features are reported in detail in
the following sections.
The questionnaire’s reliability was confirmed
using Cronbach’salpha (0.89), and its validity
has been confirmed using an exploratory and
confirmatory factor analysis on 455 Spanish
companies as sample(17). In this study, the
validity of the questionnaire was calculated
through factor analysis and confirmed by an
expert panel and its reliability was estimated
using Cronbach’salpha (0.91).
The Safety Culture Questionnaires designed by
Alimohammadi et al. (16) was utilized for
studying the safety culture variable. This
questionnaire consists of 25 items and 5 subscales
of management commitment, education and
information exchange, supportive environment,
obstacles, and prioritizing safety. The
Cronbach’salpha of this tool equals 0.86, and its
validity has been confirmed using factor analysis.
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In this research, the reliability of every
component/factor of the two questionnaires was
calculated using Cronbach’salpha and SPSS
software (version 20, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL,
USA). Then, their validity was calculated using
confirmatory factor analysis and LISREL
software (version 8.72, SSI Inc., Lincolnwood,
IL, USA). After extracting the factors of the
Safety Culture Questionnaire, in order to
understand whether the assigned variables for
each factor measure it or not, first level
confirmatory factor analysis was utilized. First
level confirmatory factor analysis and LISREL
software package were used for factors of
encouraging employees to observe safety tips,
educating the employees on safety tips, safety
policy in organizations, safety control in
organizations,
and
urgent
planning
in
organizations. After checking and reviewing all
the components of the safety management system
with first level confirmatory factor analysis,
second level factor analysis was performed to
find out whether all these components couldbe
placed in one single concept (i.e., safety policy)
or not. Consequently, fitted indicators were
resulted, and the graph of this analysis was drawn
based on figure 1. In the graph, ovals demonstrate
hidden variables, and rectangles illustrate the
items of the questionnaire. Furthermore,
unidirectional arrows from ovals to rectangles
indicate where the items are loaded, and the
written values/figures on the arrows are the
items’ variances, describable by a hidden
variable. Small arrows show the remaining
variance (error), which cannot be explained by a
hidden variable, and bilinear arrows show the
correlation between the sub-questionnaires. As is
noticeable in figure1, load factor of the five subquestionnaires (Policy, Encouragement, and etc.)
ranges between 0.61 and 0.88. This range
suggests a favorable correlation between the
items and the total number, and t amounts are
meaningful for all standard coefficients of the
significance level of 0.05.
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Figure1. A measuring model for the Safety Management System Questionnaire in the Standard Form (Policy stands for
safety policy,encouragement stands for encouraging employees to observe safety tips,education stands for educating
employees on safety tips,control stands for safety control in the organization, and plan in the figure means urgent
planning in the organization.)

The statistical population of this research
consisted of 2000 employees ofanoil and gas
company located in Asalouyeh, in Southern
Bushehr Province, Iran. Based on the research
goals, the statistical population size, and the
Krejcie and Morgan table, the sample size was
calculated at 221 males. Thus, 250
questionnaires were distributed among the
participants who were selected through simple
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random sampling. After data collection,
statistical analyses were conducted.
For data analysis, descriptive (frequency and
percentage estimation) and analytical (reliability
and validity of the questionnaires, Pearson
correlation coefficient, regression analysis, and
one-way ANOVA for studying the variables)
statistical methods were applied using SPSS and
LISREL softwares.
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Results
The participants were divided into 4 groups of
21-30, 31-40, 41-50, and more than 50 years of
age based on their age, and 3 groups of less than
10 years (frequency of 96, 40%), 11-20 years

(frequency of 87, 36%), and more than 20 years
(frequency of 57, 23%) based on their
occupational background. The participants’
education levels are shown in table 1.

Table1: Education level of the participants
Row
1
2
3
4

Education level
Diploma and associate of arts
Bachelor of science
Master of science and higher
Total

First level confirmatory factor analysis was
performed with LISREL package on 5 factors of
encouraging the employees to observe safety
tips, training the employees on safety tips, safety
policy in organizations, safety control in
organizations, and urgent planning in
organizations. The results indicated that all the
indices on the obtained values were very
desirable and appropriate.
Moreover, the results revealed that there is a
positive, meaningful relationship between the

Frequency
69
102
69
240

Percentage
28
42
28
100

safety management system and its components
(safety policy, employees’ motives, safety
education, urgent prevention programs, and
internal control), and safety culture (Table 2)
(P= 0.01). Furthermore, high education levels
have meaningful effects on the safety
management system (P=0.01). Nevertheless, no
statistically meaningful relationship was
observed between the education level and
occupational back ground of the employees, and
the company’s safety culture (P> 0.05).

Table 2: Correlation between dependent and independent variables
Dependent
variable

Independent variable

Safety culture

Safety policy
Employees’ motives
Safety education
Urgent organizational planning
Organization’s internal control

Discussion
As the data analysis in this research showed,
there is a positive and meaningful relationship
between the safety management system and
safety culture. In other words, if high quality
structured polices and strategies are developed
and executed in an organization or a company,
the safety culture of that company or
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Correlation
coefficient
Pearson
Pearson
Pearson
Pearson
Pearson

r

P

0.60
0.52
0.59
0.48
0.52

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

organization will increase. The safety culture is
a form of culture that makes everyone
committed to pay attention to the company’s
safety issues. This result is compatible with the
results of other researches (18-22) concerning
the impact of the safety management system on
the dominance of safety in a company or
organization and the close relationship between
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positive perspectives towards safety and the
creation of safety culture in an organization.
According to the obtained results, the
relationship between safety culture and safety
policy became meaningful. Therefore, if the
safety policies are organized to have positive
influences on the perspective and behavior of the
workers, their motivation, commitment, and
knowledge of unsafe activities, positive and
desirable culture-related consequences will be
obtained. This has also been proven by other
researches regarding the effect of safety policies
of an organization on its safety issues (23, 24).
It has also been found that there is a meaningful
relationship between safety culture and the
workers’ motives to observe safety rules; that is
to say, provided that constant motivators (e.g.,
financial rewards) are present for the employees.
Thus, the safety culture is developed, and
everyone feels responsible for any harm and
damage threatening the company/ organization
through observing teamwork methods and safety
rules, like accurate use of safety tools and
consultation with the employees. This result is
compatible with the findings of a study by
Reimann et al., underscoring the role of
motivation as a psychological factor, which is
sometimes decreased due to external control and
boring routine work, in the safety culture (25).
This result is also in agreement with the results
of a study by Vanerhaff, which acknowledged
personal awareness/knowledge as the most
crucial factor in safety management (26). The
suggestions and guidelines provided in the
abovementioned studies for designing more
efficient facilities in addition to the methods for
improving the employees’ efficiency are similar
and even harmonious with those of the present
study.
The present research illustrated that there was a
meaningful relationship between safety culture
and safety education. Taghdisi et al., in a paper
entitled “Effects of Education Interventions on
the Coke workers' Immune Performances on
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Baznef Model Basis at Isfahan Melting
Factory”, also exclaimed that the inferential role
of education on the development of safety
concept cannot be denied (27).
In addition, this study showed that there is a
statistically meaningful relationship between
safety culture and the organization’s urgent
plans. This has already been confirmed by the
results of a study entitled “safer occupational
environment: evaluation and determination of
safe atmosphere’s role” (28).The researchers of
the mentioned study believed that there is a
positive and meaningful relationship between
the safety programs and policies of a company
and the creation of a safe environment (28).
In this study, a meaningful difference was
observed among the average job experiences of
the employees in different levels in their
tendency towards the safety management
system. However, there was no meaningful
difference among the average occupational back
ground of the employees in the variables of
safety culture and safety management system.
Conclusion
The results proved that, if the programs and
activities of an organization are periodically
reviewed, its incidents are recorded and
reported, and appropriate external and internal
evaluations of its components are performed, the
safety culture of that organization willimprove.
The safety management system and its
components play an important role in the
expansion and improvement of the safety
culture. Therefore, educating authorities on
creating an appropriate safety management
system in oil and gas companies would be
highly desirable and beneficial.
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